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SATURDAY LEAGUE 

Manor clinch fifth successive Premier title 
Bournemouth Manor clinched a record breaking fifth successive HAYWARD SATURDAY 

PREMIER DIVISION title with three games still to play courtesy of a 6-0 triumph over 

Bournemouth Electric thanks to Curtis Young, Ed Ewens, Jamie Morgan, Brad Aspin, and a 

couple of goals from Martin Sault. 

Bisterne United were twice in front against Westover Bournemouth but it’s mathematically 

impossible for them to catch Manor after Westover came back each time to force a 2-2 

draw.   Matt Steer put Bisterne in front on the stroke of half time with a blistering effort 

from the edge of the penalty area but Vedanth Vasu Dev, making his debut for Westover, 

equalised two minutes after the interval.   Jamie Barrett restored Bisterne’s lead with a 

spectacular overhead kick from a 51st minute corner but Mo Alrawas rounded off an 

excellent Westover move to level the scores after 63 minutes. 

Ringwood Town Development Team netted through Josh Ridland and a couple of goals from 

substitute Jamie Kemp but they had to settle for a point when Scott Walters, Gaber Elfrgani, 

and Mitchell Speechley-Price earned Ferndown a 3-3 draw. 

Mudeford remain five points clear  
Mudeford Mens Club remain five points clear at the top of DIVISION ONE after Joe Adam 

and Travis Bussell ensured a 2-0 success against New Milton Eagles. 

After three games without a victory, Bournemouth Manor Reserves returned to winning 

ways when Brandon MacKinlay scored both goals to give them the edge 2-1 against 

Westover Bournemouth Reserves who replied through Sam Kennedy. 

Tommy King grabbed a hat-trick when West Howe climbed back up to third place with a 5-0 

victory over Winkton AFC.   Gareth Else and Darren Berry were the other West Howe 

scorers. 

Joe Sparks scored both goals when AFC Burton shaded it 2-1 against Twynham Rangers to go 

fourth.   David Bratt was the Twynham goalscorer. 

In the other Division One game, Tom Godwin netted for Fordingbridge Turks but Royal 

Bournemouth forced a 1-1 draw thanks to a Gavin Dyall strike. 

 

 


